Turn-Key Baskin-Robbins Available in San Diego, CA. Own your own business for an
estimated purchase price of $143,500*. Baskin-Robbins is looking for a motivated
entrepreneur to own and operate a brand new, 1260-square-foot ice cream shop
estimated to open in early 2018. *Purchase price will be determined on actual cost.
Contact us for more information at 781-737-5530 or franchiseinfo@baskinrobbins.com.
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The heartfelt stories behind
Restaurants Care
Hear members of the California restaurant family tell us
how they were helped, in their time of greatest need, by
donations to the Restaurants Care program. This
is thanks to support from people like you, who stepped
up and helped. Your donations go to real people. Thank
you!
FULL STORY

MORE HEADLINES

SPONSORED: Webinar: Health and Wellness
solutions for all CRA member employers
FOOD SAFETY MONTH: Why is food safety
important? and How can you get certified?
SF chef helps feed Mexico City quake victims
How new technology could affect staffing

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS
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How the proposed tax
code would affect
restaurants

California employers may
face new immigration
regulations

Restaurants could see tax benefits from
the new regulations proposed by
President Trump. Lower tax rates and
equipment investment deductions may
result.

The Immigrant Worker Protection Act
(AB 450) awaits Governor Brown's
approval or veto. If signed, it would
prohibit employers from allowing ICE to
enter workplaces.

FULL STORY

FULL STORY

MORE HEADLINES

Is foie gras legal or not in California? Here's the
lowdown.
Lack of bathroom access tied to Hepatitis A outbreak
It may soon be illegal to ask salary history

WAGES AND EMPLOYMENT
Sponsored by:

New Gallup poll: Most employees like varied schedules
According to a recent poll of non-salaried workers, 67 percent say that variable
schedules do not cause financial hardship. The results bring into question whether
predictive scheduling is as important to employees as proponents claim.
FULL STORY

MORE HEADLINES

SPONSORED: Free resources for California
employers
How Danny Meyer has navigated the switch to no-tip
restaurant programs
Keep employees engaged through good management
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SEPT 24 - OCT 1

San Diego Restaurant Week

San Diego County

OCT 3

Webinar: Health and Wellness
Solutions for Employers

Online: Registration required

OCT 4

San Ramon: Allergens & Gluten
Free--What you need to know

PG&E Food Service Technology Center,
San Ramon

OCT 7

CRAF Orange County: ProStart
Educator Conference

The Art Institute of California, Orange
County
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621 Capitol Mall, Suite 2000
Sacramento, CA 95814
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